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Season 6, Episode 7
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Hal Sleepwalks



Hal is sleepless because of their upcoming 20th wedding anniversary. So he ask Reese for some ideas for presents. Then Reese gets the idea to brainwash his dad while he's nervous. Dewey's friends are set up in an upcoming student body election when a bully nominated two of his geeky friends. Malcolm takes up playing the electric guitar, though Lois discourages his musical ability. He writes a heart warming song. When he plays & sings his creation, Dewey figures out that his song is sung to the tune of the "Meow Mix" jingle!
Quest roles:
James Rodriguez(Jamie), Lukas Rodriguez(Jamie), Amy Bruckner(Zoe), Cameron Monaghan(Chad), Derek Cox-Berg(Classmate #1), Soren Fulton(Kyle Rogers), Terence Bernie Hines(Mr. Myers), Danny McCarthy(Hanson), Tashana Haye(Classmate #2)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
16 January 2005, 00:00
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